SUMMARY
Recent advances in commercially available data acquisition electronics embodying high speed A/D conversion coupled to increased memory storage have now made practical (at least within time intervals of a third of a millisecond or more) the capturing of all of the data generated by a high repetition rate time-of-flight mass spectrometer producing complete spectra every 25-35 microseconds. Such a system has been assembled and interfaced with a personal computer for control and management of data. This paper describes its application to recording time-resolved spectra of individual vapor plumes induced from the pulsed-laser heating of material. generate automatically a 3-dimensional (3-D) presentation of the time-resolved spectra with miz iabeiing of the major mass peaks, pius an intensity versus time display of both the laser pulse and the resulting vapor pulse. The software also permits storing of data and its presention in various additional forms.
Each laser pulse triggers the system to
INTRODUCTION
An earlier paper (ref. 1 ) pointed out the advantages of the time-of-flight mass spectrometer (TOFMS) associated with phenomena of rapidly changing gas compositions. It described several data acquisition techniques employing the state-of-the-art electronics at that time, and noted the limitations for capturing spectra owing to the then very limited amount of fast electronic memory storage. Subsequently, Holland, et al. (ref. 2 ) discussed at some length the requirernemts for fast spectral recording in terms of applications on the chromatographic time scale. tizers with megaword memories that can be readily coupled to a personal computer has made possible the capturing of all of the mass peaks on each cycle of the spectrometer (at least for short intervals of time), in a very manageable system. In addition, the computer makes possible a high degree of automation in the data-acquisition process including the tasks of mass calibration, logging pertinent experimental parameters, and presenting the recorded spectral data in several ways. current, high repetition rate TOFMS applications that produce analog signals requiring fast digitization for storage. Now the availability of fast, compact waveform digiThe instrumentation described here is for the high ion
OPERATIONAL FEATURES
The present computer-controlled data acquisition system has two options. The first accommodates the dynamic Sampling of vapor plumes produced by the pulsed laser heating of various materials wherein time-resolved, multiple spectra are recorded in a waveform digitizer during all or part of the approximately 1 msec vapor pulse resulting from each laser firing and the data are automatically transferred to the computer. laser, the equipment immediately displays 1) a 3-D (or "waterfall") video presentation of the time-resolved spectra from the vapor pulse, including m/z labelling of the major mass peaks, 2) a second video presentation of both the laser intensity versus time and the total ion current pulse (from the TOFMS) In addition to the above, the operator subsequently can call for hard copies of the following information from either the digital plotter or the computer printer :
The 3-D presentation of the spectra A spectrum plot resulting from averaging the 3-D spectra Plot of any expanded portion from either of above Plots of selected mass peaks vs. time derived from the 3-D spectra Tabulation of areas of each mass peak in the averaged spectrum normalized from the instrument parameters
The second option uses the same instrumentation to capture spectra over much longer periods of time, i.e., several tenths of seconds or more, to accommodate vapors from CW laser heating or calibration gases from a leak inlet. For these purposes the waveform digitizer is used in the fast signal-averaging mode to average in real time approximately 780 spectra/sec covering m/z 1 to 250 (or slower for higher mass ranges). option, all of the above printouts and plots a : o available also in the second.
Except for the 3-D feature on the first EQU I PMENT The Laserhass spectromet rf/system has been described earlier (ref. 3 ) . It includes a CVC (Bendix) time-of-flight mass spectrometer with a nude E1 source (but most of the electronics have been replaced with contemporary equipment). In our efforts to improve the data-acquisition capabilities and accomplish the above features, we have utilized computer automated measurement and control (CAMAC) digital electronics where feasible to save space and be able to readily link to a personal computer. described by reference to Fig. 1 which is a simplified block diagram of the data-acquisition instrumentation. The TOFMS operates continuously at a preset repetition rate of 30 to 40 kHz and sends out a trigger pulse coincident with the onset of each cycle. (ref. 4 ) in the TOFMS is split into the ac component containing the spectral signals and the dc component or total multiplier current (TMC) output which is a convenient measure of all of the masses in the vapor.
The operation of the overall system can best be The output of the microchannel plate detector For pulsed laser operation the TMC is amplified and, along with the laser pulse, is fed to a DATA 6000 Waveform Analyzer (Data Precision, Danvers, MA). Thus, both the laser pulse and the vapor pulse are displayed on the DATA 6000 screen. Simultaneously, the spectra are amplified and continuously fed to a scope for visual monitoring and also to a transient recorder which is set in the single-shot mode but is not triggered (because of the gate) until the arrival of the first TOFMS trigger pulse following a preselected time delay after the laser pulse. This optimizes the recording of multiple spectra to coincide with the arrival of the vapor pulse at the TOFMS. At that time, the transient recorder begins to store consecutive spectra until its memory is full, and the stored data is synchronized with the beginning of a spectrum (the latter is necessary for subsequent m/z calibration of the spectra). For longer sampling periods (such as with the CW laser), the transient recorder does the digitizing but it is operated in the averaging mode in concert with the signalaveraging memory module which is set for a preselected number of spectra (up to 65,536) to be averaged. The transient recorder is then triggered by the operator (or computer) to produce the averaged spectrum. rate and a 32-kilobyte memory; thus, there is a tradeoff between the best resolution (10 nanosec/sample), the mass range, and the number of Spectra that can be recorded. In some applications, Switching to 20 nanosec/sample and doubling the number of spectra stored is preferred. Also, it is possible to make more efficient use of the limited memory in the transient recorder by using a burst clock generator in place of the internal sampling clock; in this way only those portions of the spectrum that are of interest are stored in the memory (ref. 1 ) . This latter technique is not needed in the signal-averaging mode, because the signal averaging memory is 8k which will accommodate a very large mass range.
SOFTWARE AND DESIGN FEATURES
The main programming language used in the software design is MS-Fortran (which interfaces with MS-Pascal), Multihalo (Media Cybernetics Inc.), CAMV3 (Transiac Dataway Communication Driver), and GPIB subroutines. Because of the limitations of Fortran, the Pascal function DOSXQQ is utilized to recognize IBM-XT function-key operations, thus allowing for simple menus. The 3-D, 2-D, and averaged presentation of the data are achieved by using the Multihalo drivers which essentially allows the program to draw lines from point to point. Expansion and contraction of the waveform data utilizes a cursor feature of the Multihalo that allows the Fortran program to read the new spectra form simply and efficiently via function-key operations. mainly of five blocks allowing for instrument set-up, data acquisition or transfer, video display, plotting, and calibration.
The program consists
First, all of the instruments are programmed for data acquisition; then after the laser is fired and the spectral data are recorded (or when in continuous mode after the averaging is completed), the program automatically transfers the data from the CAMAC instruments to the computer. In the 3 -D mode the program then averages the several spectra (usually 10 or more) so that no mass peaks will be overlooked in the mass labelling routine. The routine achieves mass labelling of the major peaks by searching the averaged spectrum for peaks that exceed a preset threshold percentage of the maximum mass peak intensity and effecting a time-to-mass conversion for them via the relationship where k2 accounts for any delays in the system. .
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.0012 sec Fig. 2 . Intensity vs. time of (a) laser pulse and (b) vapor pulse.
it is a plot of the video display from the DATA 6000. channel plate output current amplified by a fast differential DC amplifier (Hewlett-Packard 88756) that has an adjustable filter which smooths out the individual pulses that comprise the total ion current in the spectra. The markers in Fig. 2b indicate where during the vapor pulse the transient digitizer began recording the spectra shown in Fig. 3b . Figure 3a is the printout of the instrument parameters from the laser shot, and Fig. 3b is a printout Of the 3-D presentation that automatically appears on the computer video display. Any portion of it can be selected for expansion and plotted as shown in Fig. 4 . The time-resolved feature shows the carbon species at masses 12, 24, and 36 going through a maximum while the stable gases, C2H2 (26) and CO (281, are continuing to increase during this recordec' interval. Figure 5 is the Figure 2b is the micro- 
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